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ADJUSTMENT PROBLEMS ON NON-IRRIGATED GENERAL FARMS
IN THE YJILLAMETTE VALLEY

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

A. Definition of the Problem

The general farmer of the Willarrtette Valley of Oregon pro..

duces feed grains, wheat, malting barley, legume and grass seed

and hay crops without irrigation. Many Valley farmers have

livestock enterprises, but in most instances they are small in

comparison with specialized livestock producers.

All farmers continually face the problem of adjusting to

the chauges in agriculture brought about by technological advances,

and in recent years higher input costs and lower prices for most

farm products. Declining demand for legume and grass seed crops,

crop disease and the usual problems of weather have added to the

general farmer's difficulties in recent years.

The grower of non-irrigated crops in the Valley lacks the

security of crop production under irrigation and growing crops

under contract, characteristic of the cannery crop producer. He

does not produce high income crops as does the fruit grower who

is apparently in a better financial position. Specialization in

grass seed production brought good returns to non-irrigated far-

mers in certain areas of the Valley in the past, but overproduc-

tion, competition from imports and other causes has lessened

their advantage during the past few years. Many general farmers
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in the Willamette Valley need to make adjustments in their farm

program that will increase income.

B. Objectives of the Study

The first objective of this study was to determine the

extent of the adjustment problem on non-irrigated Willamette

Valley farms of commercial size as it can be measmred by farm

income.

The second purpose was to find causes of the low income

problem that may be associated with farm organization.

The final objective of the study was to suggest reorganiza-

tion procedures that may help in solving the problem of low

income.

C. Overview of the Area

Iour central Willamotte Valley counties, Benton, Polk1

Marion and Yamhill, were selected for the study. They are

considered characteristic of the Valley in regard to soils,

climate, and type of agriculture. There are more general farms

in these counties and fewer part time and specialty farms than

are found in other Valley counties.

The climate of the Valley is characterized by dry, moderately

warm summers and wet, mild winters. The winter average tempera-

ture 16 ko degrees and the smier temperature, 67 degrees. The

growing season exceeds 200 days. Annual precipitation on the

main valley floor is from 38 to inches annually. The June to

October average is 3.79 inches and the July through August



average is 0.35 inch.

There is considerable variation in the precipitation received

in the spring and fall months from year to year. In some years

long, wet periods in the spring and fall months may occur delaying

farm field work. This situation encourages the use of large

machinery in order to get the work done rapidly. Wet weather

during the hay harvest period in May or early June quite often

is the dotermining factor in the profitableness of this enter-

prise on Valley farms. The use of hay driers and silos is common

only to dairy farms in this area.

The Valley is adapted to a wide variety of crops. Practically

all of the crops grown in the temperate zone are grown, with the

exception of cotton, tobacco, peanuts and soybeans, which require

warmer summer temperatures. The livestock industry is the pasture

type contrasted with the range type characteristic of Eastern

Oregon. Dairying has become concentrated on specialty farms with

large herds producing for the Class I market. Farm flocka of

sheep are common and are raised particularly on farms with con-

siderable amounts of non-crop pasture land. Large beef cattle

herds are rare, beef cows usually being kept in small farm herds.

The more common beef enterprise consists of a few calves or

yearlings of dairy origin that are raised to use excess milk

from the family cow and pasture that would otherwise he wasted.

Timber production on farms is important in the foothill areas

surrounding the valley floor, but the growing of timber crops as
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a farm enterprise is not extensive.

Farms in the area studied are generally small. The 1959

Census of Agriculture shows 8,iko farms in the four counties (11).

Of this total only 623 or 7.6% contained 200 or more acres of

tillable land. Only 99 farms had more than 500 acres tillable.

The Census classifies k,320 farms in Benton, Marion, Polk

and Yamhill counties as commercial farms. The remainder are

either part time or part time retirement farms. Of the commer-

cial farms in the four counties, one half reported sales of from

$2,500 to $9,999 in 1959. Only 3k0 farms had sales in excess of

$+Q,OOO, 590 from $20,000 to $39,999, 832 from $10,000 to $19,999,

1069 froii $5,000 to $9,999, 1107 from 2,5O0 to $k,999, and 382

from $50 to $2,k99.

In the four counties the Census classifies 290 as poultry

farms, 583 as dairy farms, 813 as fruit and nut farms and 335 as

vegetable farms. The remainder, 6,16k are considered as general

farms for the purpose of this study. The Census lists them as

"livestock farms other than poultry and dairy, field crop cther

than vegetable and fruit and nut, general farms, miscellaneous

and unc1:Lfied." Their sales are from either field crops or

livestock and livestock products other than dairy. There is a

significant amount of specialty farms growing such crops as mint,

sugar beet seed and hops included in this total. These are

irrigated farms and are not included in the study.

Irrigation has become important in the four counties. There



are 2,211 farms irrigating 77,559 acres. Small fruit, vegetable,

specialty crops and some seed and hay crops are grown on these

irrigated farms.

Table 1 shows the breakdown of the farms according to type

and whether or not they are irrigated.

Tahic l Types of Farms in Four Willamette Valley Counties.

Irrigated Kind of Farm Total
County Farms Acres Poultry Dairy Fruit Veg. Gen. Farms Acres

Benton 26 9716 30 67 20 6 772 895 5669k

Polk 250 91+85 25 100 166 17 1055 1363 111200

Marion 1360 1+1+861 138 190 1+12 270 2778 3788 183719

Yamhill 355 131+97 97 181 215 k2 1559 209k 11727k

Total 2211 77559 290 538 813 335 616k 811+0 1+68887

1959 Census of Agriculture, 1959, U. S. Department of Commerce
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CHAPTER II

METHODOLOGY

A. Determination of Size of Farm

Because the objectives of the study applied to non-irri.-

gated, commercial farms of the Willamette Valley, consideration

was given to the standard by which commercial farms would be

determined. Acres of cultivated land, amount of investment,

volume of sales, and volume of inputs were considered as meas-

ures of size. Since the non-irrigated farms of the valley pro-

duce primarily field crops, acres of cultivated land was selected

as a standard, The study was not directed toward specialty

farms, such as dairies or poultry farms, consequently their

elimination due to the acreage restirction did not pose a problem.

Two hundred acres of cultivated or tillable land was

selected as the minimum acreage for farms to be included in the

study. Opinions of farm operators and professional agricultural

workers were used in making this determination. This size of

farm may be considered too small for a non-irrigated commercial

farm specializing in field crops under most Willamette Valley

conditions, but it was desired to get some farms of marginal

size in the study. No maximum limit was set on the amount of

cultivated acreage.
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B. Sampling Procedure

A list of farmers operating two hundred or more acres of

cultivated land was compiled from Agricultural Stabilization and

Conservation Committee, U. S. D. A. records in the four counties.

The listing included owner-operators and renters. Office maria-

gers indicated that nearly all farmers with cultivated acreage

in excess of two hundred were included.

ASC records did not indicate whether the farms were irri-

gated or part irrigated and did not list the kinds of crops

grown. This information was secured from county extension

agents of Oregon State University in each of the four counties

included in the study. The names of farmers using irrigation,

those with commercial acreages of small fruits and tree fruits
and those with Grade A dairy enterprises were removed from the

listing. Selection by this method proved accurate as only two

farms drawn in the sample needed to be discarded and alternates

used. The population from which the sample was drawn consisted

of four hundred and eighteen farm units.

A system of stratified random sampling was used to select

the sample farms used in the study. The population wa divided

according to the amount of cultivated land on each farm and the

county in which it was located. Sub populations according to

amount of cultivated acreage were 200 to 300 acres, 300 to 1f00

acres, kOO to 500 acres and 500 acres and over. A sample size

of forty five was determined to be satisfactory. Allocation of
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the sample to each stratum was based on the percentage of the

population in each cell, as shown in Table 2. The names of the

forty five farm operators were secured by use of a random sampling

table (7). Two alternates were drawn for each cell.

Farrt schedules wore developed for recording data from the

sample farms. The major divisions of the schedule were (1) de-

scription of the farm, (2) land use, giving crop land by soil

types, (3) building and improvement inventories, () machinery

and equipment invntorics, (5) crop production and dispositicn,

(6) livestock production and disposition, (7) crop enterprise

inputs, (8) livestock enterprise inputs, (9) additional receipts*,

(10) value of unpaid labor, (U) general cash expense, and (12)

farm business summary.

The schedules were completed by personal interview with the

forty five farmers whose names were drawn. Four alternates were

used. Two of the original sample drawn were found to have irri-

gated land, one had stopped farming and the fourth was out of the

state at the time the interviews were being made.

C. Analysis of Sample Farm Organization

Input-output data were first categorized according to

investment in land, improvement, machinery and equipment, live-

stock, gross sales and inventory change, cash expenses, deprecia-

tion, and interest on investment. Net farm income, cash income

Custom work, goverument payments, gas tax refunds, land
rental, Co-op dividends, and other farm related receipts.



Table 2. Stratification of Population on Non-Irrigated Farms over 200 Cultivated Acres by
Amount of Cultivated Acres for Four Wiliarnette Valley Counties.

POLK BENTON MARION YAMtIILL TOT4.L
Stratum F'arnio % Sam- Farnis % Sam- Farms % Sam- Farms % &i- Farms % Sam-

pu- pie Popu- pie Popu- pie Popu- pie Popu- pie
lation Size lation Size lation Size lation Size lation Size

200-300
Acres 32 12.k 5 18 +.3 2 69 16.3 6 62 ik.8 201 Lf8 18

300-1f00
Acres 32 7,7 1. 13 3.1 1 33 O.k k 21 5.1 2 101 2k 11

kOO-500
Acres 20 k,8 3 3 .7 1 k 1.0 1 13 3.1 2 ko 10 7

500 +
Acres 31 7.k 3 17 k.]. 2 16 3.8 2 12 2.8 2 76 8 9

Total 133 32.1 13 51 12.2 6 12k 29.7 13 io8 25.8 II 1f18 100 k3
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and labor..management income were computed. The total annual

inputs and productive man work units were determined.

These data were recorded according to acreage size, live-

ztock enterprise, and labor-management income.

A soil rating index was developed for the purpose of corn-

paring coil productivity of the sample farms. Well drained

river bottom and main valley floor soils were given a rating of

"three". Less well drained valley floor soils and the deeper

hill soils were rated "two" and the thin hill soils and poorly

drained valley floor soils were rated "one" (9). The approximate

percentage of each classification was determined, thou multiplied

by the sail index number and totaled to give the coil rating

index for the farm.*

Variable costs for crop enterprises and for the swine and

sheep enterprises were determined by acres and by sow and ewe.

Huurs of machine use wore taken from the schedules and recorded

according to the various field operations. Costs per hour and

total costs were computed for machinery use by using synthetic

cash operating costs per hour for the different sized machines

and equipment.

Accurate data on fuel, grease and oil use and repairs for

individual machines used on the farms could not be secured from

the records. This information was needed for

* Exple: Farm number 12M had 88% of the soil rated "3" and
12% rated "1". .88 x 3 = 2.6k; .12 x 1 = .12. 2.6k + .12 =
2.76 = soil index for the farm.
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computation of variable costs for the crop enterprises. The

latest machine cost data compiled from research studies was

used (10). The data represents average operating conditions

and current costs,

Total costs of machine operation for one-half of the farms

in the sample were calculated using synthetic costs por acre.

These totals were then compared with the actual expenditures of

the same farms for fuel and repair items. Totals using the

synthetic costs averaged $I1fk a farm higher than the actual

expense for fuel and repair as shown in Appendix Table 1.

All hired labor was charged at $1.50 per hour in computing

variable costs for crop enterprises. Actual expense for mater-

ials and custom work was used. Production and returns for the

enterprise were recorded, variable costs were totaled and returns

above variable costs calcu1ate. on a per acre basis. These data

for each farm were recorded on spread sheets. Weighted averages

were calculated for use in preparing budgets.

Valuation of machinery, improvements and livestock were

estimated by the farm operator. Narket value of machinery was

used rather than the farm inventory value. Machine valuations

were checked against dealer price estimates and adjustments were

made when necessary. Land valuation was taken from county

assessorts records for the land owned by the farn operator. Asses-

sed valuation was used in determining value o± improvements, but

was furnished by the farm operator rather than taken from asses-

sorts records.



D. Budgeting Farm Alternatives

1. Selection of a Basic Cropping Program

A basic cropping program was developed using crop

enterprises that had shown the highest return above variable

costs, which would be adapted to the majority of farms in the

area and which would not entail major changes in machine or

building requirements. The basic crop program included 16% of

the acreage in wheat, 16% in red clover, 17% in crimson clover,

17% in fall oats and 3k% in spring barley.

A budget was prepared for the basic crop programs

using input-output data from the sample farms. In order to

determine possible income from farms of the 200 to 300 acre site,

220 acres of cultivated land was used in the budget. Opportunity

was thus provided to show effect increasing size and addition

or change of enterprises.

2. Determining Effect on Labor-Management Income of Size
Increase and Change or Addition of Enterprises.

Three possibilities of increasing labor-management in-

come by changing farm organization were tested. The first was

to increase the amount of cultivated acreage. Budgets for farms

of 300 and 600 acres were prepared. Machine costs and other

input data related to size of operation were used from the

appropriate size group in the sample. Budgets were prepared

using average commodity prices for the period 19556O as well as

prices received in 1960 by the sample farm operators.

To demonstrate the effect of adding a more intensive
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type of field cropping prograxi than the basic crop program, a

rotation using grass seed was developed. Creeping Red Fescue

was selected as the grass seed crop because its returns above

variable costs were the highest on the sample farms. Budgets

were also prepared for larger sized units using thic crop and

also using average Willamette Valley ie1ds for the period

1950-59 and prices for 1955-60.

To show the effect of addina' a livestock enterprise to the

basic crop program for a 220 acre farm a 21i--sow swine enterprise

and a 100-ewe sheep enterprise were added separately. Input-output

data from other studies were used for the swine enterprise budget

as data from swine raisers in the sample was not appropriate for

the intensified swine system tested. Data from the sample farms

were used in preparing budgets for the sheep enterprise.

3. Determining Opportunities for Increasing Income with
Optimum Fertilizer Use.

Results of research at the Oregon Agricultural Experi-

rnent Station showing the increase in yield of spring barley with

varying amounts of nitrogen fertilizer was used to determine

whether optimum amounts of nitrogen were being used by barley

growers sampled. Barley acreage was stratified according to the

crop grown the previous year: grain or common ryegrass, annual

legumes and perennial or biennial legumes. Using the weighted

average yield and price for each stratum the optimum application

of nitrogen was calculated by production function analysis.

The production function equation was secured from the research



study (2).

k. Comparison of Earnings per ollar of Added Input for
Three Alternative Methods o Increasing Income.

A comparison of the earnings of each dollar of added

input that resulted from increasing size of cultivated acres,

changing to a more intensive enterprise and adding a livestock

enterprise was made. Product prices from the study were used

as well as 1955-60 average commodity proces. The change in

gross income between the basic crop program on a 220 acre farm

and the gross income from the alternative plans was divided by

the change in total inputs to give the return each dollar of

added input would earn.
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CHAPTER III

ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SAMPLE FARMS

A. General Characteristics

1. Ownership

Twenty one of the forty five farmers in the sample

owned all of the land they farmed; nineteen owned part and rented

part and five rented all of their farm land. The percentage of

part owners increased proportionately to the increase in culti

vated acreage.

Ten of the farms were operated as partnerships,

usually with some member of the family. Partnerships were more

frequent on the larger farms.

2. Crop Enterprises

All of the crop enterprises common to the nonirrigated

farms in the Willarnette Valley wereund. Ninety one percent of

the sample farms grew 1.,l77 acres of spring barley. Sixty four

percent grew 2,209 acres of winter wheat. There were 1,914 acres

of common ryegrass grown by 47% of the farms and 62% of the farms

grew 1,33-9 acres of fall oats.

Sixty nine percent of the farms grew 2,325 acres of

cropland pasture, of which 1,128 acres was part of one large farm.

A considerable amount of the remainder was idle land not farmed

in 1960 but used for pasture. Only seven growers with 208
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acres of improved pasture reported pasture fertilization, clipping

or other management practices.

Eleven percent of the farms had soil bank acreage, although

there were no entire farms in the soil bank.

3. Livestock Enterprises

Nearly all of the farms had some livestock. Thirty had

livestock enterprises that brought returns of ten percent or more

of gross sales. These were considered as crop-livestock farms.

Only four of the farms had livestock sales in excess of 5O of

gross sales, and ten had sales from livestock that accounted for

twenty five percent or more of their gross sales.

Forty six percent of the farms had beef cattle. Both

beef cows and feeders or stockers were kept. Most 0±' the young

stock was of dairy origin although kept for beef. The beef enter-

prises were small. Only five of the fars had more than twenty

animal units of beef cattle in the yearly average inventory.

There were more farms with the dairy enterprises than

of any of the other livestock enterprises, but all were small,

consisting of a cow or two and a few dairy heifers. Only two

farms reported sale of milk. Fifty five percent of the farms

kept dairy cows or dairy heifers.

Forty four percent o± the farms raised sheep. This

enterprise was associated with the farms that had non-crop

pasture land. Five o± the farms kept over 20 animal unite of

sheep, the largest had forty, or two hundred ewes. Three of the
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farmers raising sheep were in the purebred business.

The swine enterprise was 1ocatec on thirty five percent of

the farms. The enterprise was small compared with a commercial

hog farm. The largest swine enter prise was a ik zow unit and two

farmers purchased over 100 feeder pigs.

None of the farms surveyed kept commercial flocks of chickens,

either laying liens or broilers, and only a few kept laying hens

for family use. There were two commercial turkey growers among

the farms surveyed.

k. Soils

Most of the soil types found in the Willametto Valley

were on the sample farms. A majority had been improved by til-

ling. The rating index developed for comparison of farms in the

sample from the standpoint of soil types is explained in Section

II, C. Using 3 as the most productive rado and one as the low-

est, average index for the k5 sample farms was 2.06.

B. Input-Output Data for the Sample Farms

1. Investment in Capita). Items

Average investment in capital items for the forty five

farm operators was $88,888. Investment in land, including

renters, part-time owners and owners, averaged $6k,868. Average

investment in improvements was $7,'+38 and in machinery and equip-

ment, $13,992. The average livestock investment was $2,950.

No survey was made of the indebtedness against the capital

items owned. Using interest paid as a measure of indebtedness



it can be assumed that the equity held by owners was high.

Ieither land or machinery investment varied directly with

acreage. The 300-kOO acre group had a greater investment in both

land and machinery than the kOO-500 acre groups. Difference in

land investment can be explained by a hiher percentage of

renters in the kOO-OO acre group. This may also account for

the difference in machinery investment. Some renters owned part

of their machinery and rented part.

Investment in improvements was approximately the same for

all acreage size groups with the exception of the 3OO-LOO acre

group which bad a larger investment because of larger livestock

enterprises. Improvements included buildings, fences and tile.

The study indicates that many farmers bear the expense of main-

taming and paying taxes on buildings not useful to the farm

business.

2. Interest

Interest was charged at the rate of five percent on

land investment and on the mean investment in buildings and

improvements. Six percent interest was charged on mean livestock

investment, machinery, feed and supplies and crops. Interest

charges averaged $',3k8 for the sample farms. The 300_L+OO acre

group averaged higher interest charges than the 1f00-500 acre

group because of the higher land and machinery investment in the

smaller size group.

3. Cash Expenditures

The usual farm operating expenses for which cash is
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paid, such as fuel, supplies, labor, repairs, feed, and miscel-

laneous overhead, were included in cash expenditures. Farm

interest was included and the portion applying to non-operating

capital was deducted from interest on average investment.

Cash expenses averaged $12,172 for the forty five sample

farms. For the 200-300 acre size group the average was $8,460,

the 300-400 acre group, $15,802, the 400-500 acre group, $11,422

and the over 500 acre group, $16,875.

4. Depreciation

Denreciation was charged for machinery and improvements

on the basis of the remaining life as estimated by the farmer.

Average depreciation was $2,528 for the sample farms.

5. Operator's and Unpaid Family Labor

Operator's labor was charged at $300.00 a month. Only

a small amount of unpaid family labor was found on the sample

farms. This consisted mostly of the wjfe's labor in such activi-

ties as truck driving at harvest time. Work done by the children

was usually paid for. Only the period the operator worked on

the farm was charged as operators labor in the few cases that

off farm work was done. No deductions for the time spent doing

custom work were made from operator's labor since receipts for

thic work were included in total returns and costs with farm

costs.

6. Total Inputs

Total inputs included all cash expenses, depreciation,
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interest on capital investment and operator's leior. Average

of total input for all farms was $25,287.00. The total input

average for the 200-300 acre group was l7,223, the 300-kOO acre

group, $28,255, the !00_500 acre group, $21,kk2 and the 500 and

over acre group, $32,k3.

For a few of the farms data on the share of the crop given

as rent were not availaile. In these cases the value of crop

rent was not obowr as an expense nor included in total receipts.

7. Gross Income

Gross income includes returns from sale of farm products

plus or minus inventony changes anI returns from custom work. It

does not include off farm work done by a few of the farm operators.

Gross income averaged $22,371 for the forty five sample farms and

varied from a low of $5,786 to a high of $31,729.

By size groups, gross income averaged $15,092 for the 200-

300 acre group, $28,083 for the 300-'+OO acre group, $19,693 for

the 1i.O0_500 acre group and $3!+,3k? for the 500 and over group.

The larger gross income for the 300_L+00 acre group than for the

ko0oo group is due to the influence of large livestock enter-

prises in the smaller size group. The +00-500 acre group con-

tained ko percent of the common ryegrass acreage in the sample.

Returns from this crop were low in 1960.

There was considerable variation in gross income in the

size groups. The 200-300 acre group varied from $5,786 to

$3k,133; the 300Lf00 acre group from $12,OLf6 to $81,729; the
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kOO-oo acre group from $9305 to $24,357; and the 500 acre and

over group from $18,818 to $76,845.

8. Net Farm Income

Net farm income represented gross returns less cash

expenses and depreciation. This was the return to capital

investment, operator's labor and management. Average net farm

income for the sample was $7,724. Net farm income varied from

a loss of $1,282 to a return of $44,134. Net farm income by

size groups was $4,820 for the 200-300 acre group, $9,484 for

the 300-400 acre group, $6,103 for the 400-500 acre group and

$13,628 for the 500 and over acre group.

9. Labor-management Income

Labor-management income was the residual after deducting

interest on investment from net farm income. The average for all

farms in the study was $2,781. The highest labor-management

income was $34,452 and the lowest, a loss of $19,771.

Labor-management income averaged $1,451 for the 200-300

acre size group, $4,410 for the 300-400 acre group, $2,443 for

the 400-500 acre group and $4,256 for the over 500 acre group.

Input-output data for the sample farms is summarized in

Table 3.

C. Factors Affecting Labor-Management Income

1. Amount of Cultivated Land

Labor management income increased with increases in

cultivated acreage for those farms without major livestock



Table 3. Input-Output Data for 45 Willaniette Valley Non-
Irrigated Farms, 1960, Stratified by Amount of
Cultivated Land.

Mean 200-300 300-400 400-500 Over 500 All
Acres Acres Acres Acres Farina

Number of
farms 17 8 11 9 1+5

Cultivated
acreage 251 360 1+35 811 427
Non- tillable
acres 6 109 139 225 123
Land
investment* $47,989 $66,048 $54,018 $108,962 6k,868
Improvement
investment 7,184 13,260 8,875 7,31+3 7,1+38

Machinery and
equipment
investment 11,071 15,502 12,676 23,637 13,992

Livestock
investment 1,967 6,429 1,756 1,503 2,590

Total Inputs 17,223 28,255 21,442 32,443 23,287
Gross Income 15,092 28,083 19,698 34,31+7 22,371
Cash cpenae 8,460 15,802 11,422 16,875 12,172
Nat Cash
income 6,688 11,907 8,246 17,656 10,199
Depreciation 1,973 2,798 2,143 4,028 2,528
Net Farm
income 4,820 9,1+34 6,103 13,628 7,724
Interest on
investment 3,233 4,960 3,1+31+ 7,11+0 4,31+8

Labor-
management
income 1,1+51 4,1+10 2,1+43 4,256 2,780
PMWU ** 297 509 31+6 550 397
Machinery
investment/
acre 1+4.11 43.06 29.11+ 29.15 32.72

* Mean investment in land of farm operators in the study.

Productive Man Work Units, estimated average number of days
of man labor required annually by farm enterprises in the
Willamette Valley. Department of Agricultural Economics,
Oregon State University.
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enterprises. Six crop farms in the 200-300 acre size group had

an average labor-management income of. $1,696; two crop farms in

the oo-koo acre group averaged $3,568, two in the koo-oo acre

group, $5,855 and five in the over 500 acre size group earned

$7,589. There were farms in both the smallest and largest size

groups with minus labor incomes.

The relationship of size of cultivated acreage to labor-

management income was further shown when the sample was sorted

in order of labor-management income. The upper twenty five per-

cent of the sort averaged 527 acres of cultivated land, the

median fifty percent, 321 and the lowest twenty five percent,

acres. Other factors, such as kind of enterprise, soil

productivity and others, were of more inf1ue:.i than amount of

cultivated acreage in explanation of the larger cultivated

acreage for the lower income group than the median group.

2. Total Inputs

The sample was sorted into three groups according to

total annual inputs--upper twenty five percent, median fifty

percent and lower twenty five percent. Average labor-management

income for the 25% of the sample with the highest total annual

inputs was $k,138, for the median fifty percent of the sample,

$3,212 and for the lowest 25%, $46.

The relationship of labor-management income to total inpute

is also shown by comparison between groups sorted by labor-

management income. The upper twenty five percent of the sample
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receiving highest labor-management income averaged total annual

inputs of $29,698, the median fifty percent, $19,737, and the

lowest twenty five percent, 23,070. As was the situation with

amount of cultivated land, factors other than total inputs were

probably of more influence in affecting labor-management income

for the lower income group.

3. Soils

Farms in the upper twenty five percent of the labor-

management income group had a higher soil rating than those in.

the median fifty percent group or the lower twenty five percent

group. With the highest productive soils given a rating of 3,

the medium productive soils at 2 and the least productive at 1,

the upper twenty five percent of the labor-management income

group averaged soils with an index of 2.k3, the median fifty

percent had an index of 2.07 and the lower twenty five percent

an index of 1.65.

k. Livestock Enterprises

The upper twenty five percent of the labor-management

income group received nineteen percent of their gross returns

from livestock enterprises, the median fifty percent group, 12.8

percent and the lower twenty five percent group, 21.6 percent.

However, labor-management income for the thirty farms in the

sample that had nore than ten percent of their gross returns

from livestock averaged $1,869. The fifteen farms without major

livestock enterprises had an average labor-management income
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of $4,603.

5. Productive Man Work Unite

The uper twenty five percent of the 1abor-manageient

income group had higher productive ma'i work units than either

the median fifty percent or the lower twenty five percent groups.

Average PMW1J for the upper twenty five percent income group was

598. The average for the median 50 group was less than for the

lower twenty five percent group, the former was 294 and the

latter 378.

6. Others Factors Related to Labor-Management Income

The higher income group averaged eight crop enterprises

per farm compared with seven for the median group and six for the

lower income group.

Investment in machinery per acre averaged kO.0O for

t}'o higher twenty five percent group, $41 for the median group

and $29 for the lower group.

Factors related to labor management income are

summarized in Table 4.

D. Variable Costs and Returns Above Variable Costs by Enterprises

1. Variable Costs

Variable costs as used in this study included costs for

machine operation, labor, except for the livestock enterprises,

materials and overhead cash expenses.



Table 4. Factors Aff'ecting Labor-Management Income, k Willamette Valley Farms, 1960.

Average Per Farm Qperator
Number tAbor-Man. Cultivated Total Annual Soil Pating

o± Farns Income Acreage Inputs Index

laghest 25% labor-
Management Iiicoi 12 $10,435 527 $29,698 2.43

Median 50% Labor.
Management Income 21 2,245 321 19,737 2.07

Lower 25% Labor-
Management Income 12 -3,913 514 23,070 165

Average All Farnw 45 2,781 427 23,287 2.06

Number o1 Crop %Gross Income Investment/Acre Investment/Acre Productive Man
Enterpriics From Livestock in Machinery in Improvements Work Units

Highest 25% Labor-
Management Income 3 19.0 $40 $17 598

Median 50% Labor-
Management Income 7 12.3 41 27 294

Lower 25% Labor-
Management Income 5 21.6 29 18 378

Average AU Farms 67 17.4 39 22 397
o
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Machine operation costs were for fuel, grease and repairs.

All of the farm operations connected with preparing the land,

growing and harvesting the crop anc hauling it to market were

included for each enterprise.

Per acre machine costs were less for tie farms with iarer

cultivated acreages since these farns had larger machines, but

reduce operating time sufficiently to lower operating costs per

acre. (Appendix Table 2)

Most of the labor hired by the farmers in the study was for

machine operation. Varying rates were paid. No hourly rates

were calculated from the study. $l.O an hour was the rate used

for the enterprise cost study, possibly higher than actually paid,

although experienced machine operators are paid about this figure.

1aterial coats included seed, fertilizer, chem als for

weed and insect control, sacks and other supplies. Custom work

was Included with materials, although this item often represents

both materials and machine cost as in airplane spraying opera-

tions. Crop cleaning and storage charges were included under

matorials,

2. Peturns above Variable Cost

Product sales or valuation at the close of the year

were used to determine returns. Yield and price received were

the major factors in determining amount of gross return to the

enterprise. Guality of the product and time of year sold affected

price.
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Returns above variable costs are determined by the amount

of gross return and the extent of total variable cost.

3. Enterprises

Variable costs and returns above variable costs are

summarized in Table 5. Average return for some enterprises was

higher than for others in 1960.

Wheat

Nearly all wheat grown by farmers in the sample was

fall sown. It was one o± the most profitable crops grown in 1960,

being exceeded only by creeping re scue returns above

variable costs per acre. Wheat acreage was limited by the individ-

ual farmer's allotment.

The influence of the wheat enterprise on labor-management

income is demonstrated by the return per acre above variable costs

of 68.28 as an average for the farmers in the upper twenty five

percent labor-management income group and $63.?]. an acre for those

in the median fifty percent group. Farmers in the lower income

group averaged only $33.79 return above variable cost and only

half of the farmers in this group were wheat producers.

Spring Barley

Weather conditions during the planting season were

adverse for spring barley except for that planted very early.

ny growers did not seed until late May or early June. How-

ever, quality was good and much of the barley produced was sold



Table 5, Variable Costs and Returns Above Variable Costs Per Acre for 19 Crop Enterprises

Number Total Machine Labor Materials Total Returns Above
Crop of Acreage Yield Returns Cost Cost Variable Variable

Growers Cost Costs

Red Creeping Fescue 4 72 668 lbs.$117.00 $7.04 $3.25 $38.42 $48.25 $66.24
Wheat (fall seeded) 37 2209 43.3 bu. 79.73 5.12 3.00 11.76 19.90 61.29
Alfalfa 6 69 3.6 T, 79,85 2.61 2.57 10.28 18.85 5k.8o 4

Merion Bluegrass 1 15 150 lb. 113.20 7.02 3.45 50.02 60.49 50.21
Red Clover 9 441 66.12 7.04 3.93 6,26 17.23 48.89
Common 7etch-Oata 3 81 71.48 7.55 4.01 11.50 23.05 48.43
Crimson Clover 17 862 k3Vlb. 70.41 7.16 3.35 15.07 25.58 46.01
Austrian Peas-Oats 14 527 1.16 T. 52.58 7.23 3.53 5.68 18.33 34.94
Barley (Spring) 40 kl17 1.01 T. 5i68 6.30 4.04 8.38 i8.88 33.56
Oats (Fall) 29 1349 1,04 T. 47.9]. .8k 3.28 6.40 15.20 32.20
Barley. (Fall) 6 155 1.05 49.03 b.12 3.60 8.40 18.16 30.86
Hairy Vetcb-Oats 11 662 J7 43.68 6.98 3.34 7.55 19.74 25.43
Chewing Fescue 10 888 4651b. 69.60 6.80 3.31 32.63 42.73 24.37
Field Corn 6 151 1.297 T. 60.97 638 6.53 23.01 35.92 25.01
Oats (Spring) 9 358 .85 T. 39.83 5.09 3.29 6.53 14.27 25.00
Bentgrass,highland 2 255 203 lb. 50.64 7.88 3.29 ik.68 25.86 24.78
Orchard Grass 1 30 577 lb. 84.24 7.67 3.60 53.81 65.08 16.66
Common Ryegrass 21 1914 886 lb. 34.39 5.59 3.06 15.05 23.47 11.73
Alta Fescue 2 62 253 lb0 43.44 7.32 4.09 19.27 30.68 10.76

Hours of machine use multiplied by costs for different kinds and sizes of machines from "machin-
ery and Related Data" University of Calif. Agricultural ictension Service, Davis, Calif.,
May, 1959.
Labor: $1.50/hr.
Includes fertilizers, seed, chemical sprays, cleaning and custom machine hire.
Adjusted for stand depreciation; does not include loss of revenue for year of establishment. N
2.2 tons of hay, 122 lbs. clover seed.
0.773 tons of oats, 749 lbs. common vetch.
0.297 tons of oats, 306 lbs. of hairy vetch.
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for brewing purposes at around $60 a ton The average return

above variable costs for spring barley was $33.56. Growers in

the upper twenty five percent and median fifty percent labor

management income groups averaged returns considerably higher

than those in the lower group. Three barley growers from the

sample secured returns above variable costs of over $60 and five

growers less than $10 an acre.

Common Ryegrass

In 1960 common ryegrass could be considered an unprofit-.

able crop, returning only an average of $11.73 an acre above

variable costs which would not cover fixed costs. Price for the

crop was the most important factor causing low returns. Most

growers in the sample received $0.375 a pound. The average yield

of 886 pounds an acre is close to 1959 average yield for the area.

Fall Oats

Returns above variable costs for fall sown oats averaged

$32.20 an acre. There were only small variations in returns

between labormanagement income groups. Average yield was l.0I+

tons an acre. When fall oat acreage grown with Austrian field

peas, common vetch and hairy vetch is included this crop becomes

one of the most widely grown in the sample.

Crimson Clover

Of the more widely grown crops in the sample, crimson

clover was one of the most profitable. Seventeen growers
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averaged $k6.oi above variable costs. There was considerable

variation in returns, the grower with the highest return received

$95.79 an acre above variable costs and the lowest a loss of

$15.70. Some of the farmers with high labor-management incomes

reported they had stopped growing the crop because they could not

get high yields, others found it their most profitable crop.

Peas and Oats

Austrian field peas were grown on 527 acres by fourteen

growers. Returns above variable costs averaged $3.9k. Average

yield was 1.16 tons. The crop is less widely grown in the valley

in recent years due to lower prices and lower yields caused by

fungus diseases. The peas are used more for feed than as cover

crop seed.

Hairy Vetch and Oats

Eleven farmers in the sample grew 662 acres of hairy

vetch and oats. All of the growers were located in Polk and

Yaxnhill counties. Returns above variable costs averaged $25.k3

and yield average was 306 pounds of hairy vetch and 0.297 tons

of oats to the acre. Hairy vetch acreage has also declined in

recent years due to disease and price problems.

Fine Fescues

Ten growers grew 888 acres of chewing fescue. The

average yield per acre was k60 pounds and returns above variable

cost averaged $2k.37. Yield produced by growers in the sample

was about equal to the average 1959 yield in the Willamette
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Valley. The price received in 1960 ($.l75) was $0.115 a pound

less than the average price in 1959 and $0.15 less than the

price received in 1958.

Four producers grew 72 acres of creepeing red fescue. Their

yield averaged 668 pounds per acre, about 200 pounds an acre

higher than the average yield for this area during the past nine

years. Even though the price of $0.l7 a pound received by

growers in the sample was much lower than average, because of

the relatively high yield, returns above variable costs averaged

$66.2k an acre. Depreciation of stand was deducted. Creeping

red fescue was the highest return crop in the study.

Hay Crops

The principle hay crop grown in the sample was red

clover with nine growers and kki acres. There were six alfalfa

growers producing 69 acres. Some common ryegrass and other grasses

and oats and common vetch were also cut for hay in smaller

qa:tities.

Both red clover and alfalfa were profitable crops on

the farms studied. The six alfalfa growers averaged returns

above variable costs of $k.8o an acre after adjusting for stand

depreciation. The nine red clover growers had returns above

variable co5s of $6.89 an acre, including the value of clover

seed purchase. Alfalfa yields averaged 3.6 tons an acre. The

red clover produced an average of 2.2 tons of hay and 122 pounds

of seed. Weather was favorable in 1960 for hay harvest.
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Other crops

Spring oats were grown by nine farmers on 358 acres.

Yield averaged o.3 tons an acre and returns above variable costs

averaged $25.00. The crop was more profitable on the higher

income farms, averaging $k8.20 an acre return above variable

costs for farms in the upper income group and $3k.06 an acre on

the median income group farms. Returns above variable costs were

only $0.23 an acre for the three farmers growing this crop in

the lower income group.

Six farmers raised fo.11 barley on 155 acres. Returns

above variable costs averaged 30.86 an acre. Average per acre

yield was 1.05 tons, about the same as for fall oats.

Six growers in the sample raised 155 acres of field

corn. Production averaed 1.297 tons an acre and returns above

variable costs were $25.01 an acres. Nineteen hundred sixty was

considered generally a poor corn year in the valley because of

the later planting dates caused by a late, wet spring.

Marion bluegrass for seed was profitable for the one

grower with 15 acres. Variable costs for the crop were high

at $60.k9 an acre, but returns above variable costs of $50.21,

after adjusting for stand depreciation, were among the highest

in the studr. Several growers among the sample were attempting

to grow other strains of bluegrass without much success, although

reports from some sections of the Willarnette Valley on production

of this crop have en favorable.
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Eighty one acres of common vetch and oats wore grown

on three farms. Yields averaged 0.773 tons of oats and 7k9

pounds of vetch per acre. Average return above variable co8t

per acre was $k8.k3. Duo to fungus diseaseF the crop is not

widely grown now.

Sheep

Production records were taken from eighteen of the

twenty farms that had sheep enterprises. The other two were

either going into or out of the sheep business in 1960. The

largest flock was 15k ewes and the smallest 12. The sheep

enterprise was generally profitable for growers in he study.

Only four failed to meet their variable costs in 1960. Average

return above variable cost per ewe was $13.11.

Sheep raisers kept an average of ik% of their ewe

flock as yearling ewes for replacement. Costs ann returns

involving the yearlings were included and average per ewe data

reflect these returns and costs.

Labor was not included in any of the livestock enter-

prise summaries as a variable cost. It ws not possible to get

accurate information on hours spent working with livestock enter-

prises. Since the labor was the operatorz in most cases it was

considered as a fixed cost.

Machine costs did not include barn cleaning and were

determined from estimates made by the grower of hours spent

hauling sheep and supplies. Machine costs as calculated averaged
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$.35 per ewe.

Slightly less than one half of the grain and hay fed to

sheep was purchased. Cost for these two items averaged $7.39

per ewe.

The amount of pasture used was calculated by subtracting

the total diestib1e nutrients fed in Lay and grain from the total

feed requirements (6). The variable costs for non-crop pasture

and crop residues used for pasture included only fencing charges.

These were $0.0007 for crop residue pasture and $0.02 for non-crop

pasture per animal unit day (5). Cost used for cropland pasture

was $0.lLf per animal unit day (Li). Total pasture costs per ewe

averaged $+.8i for the eighteen sheep raisers.

Returns from sale of lambs, sheep and wool, including

inventory changes averaged $27.03 per ewe, a relatively high

figure for the price conditions for lamb and wool in 1960, and

apparently affected by sales of breeding stock by the three

purebred breeders in the sample.

Swine

The twelve swine growers in the study reported average

returns above variable

About one third of the

was home grown.

Machinery costs,

miscellaneous suppliec

swine costs (1) rather

cost

feed

vet er

were

than

of $3.2+ a hundredweight of pork.

used was purchased and two thirds

Lnary, medicants, electricity and

secured from previous studies of

from the growers in the sample as all



Table 6. Variable Costs and Returns Above Variable Costs for Swine and Sheep Enterprises,
45il1at!_Va1i.ey Farrn8 1960.

e

Number of Growers 12 Per CWT Number of Growers l Per Ewe
Number of Sows 62 Number of Ewes 1,289
Number of Feeders 267 Number of Yearlings 165

Returns: Returns:
Sales: 35,855 Sales: wool, cheep $31,792
Home Use 270 Inventory Change + 7,657
Inventory Change + 531+ Less Livestock Purchase - k,608
Less Purchase -1,702 Total 3k,8k1 $27.03

Total: 2,021+ cwt. 35,007 $17.30

Variable Costw:
Purchased feed 5,988
Raised feed 18,51+7

Pasture /1 230
Total Feed 2k,765 12.23

Interest L 1,116
Other Ovehead /3 1,966
Total Other Costs 3,0ö2 1.52

Total Variable Costs 27,81+7 13.56

Variable Costs:
Purchased grain 1,153
Purchased hay 3,560
Raised grain 3,167
Raised hay 1,61+9
Total grain and hay 9,529 7.39
Pasture /1 6,136 1+O31
Total Feed 15,715 12.20

Machine cost 1+53 .35
Bedding, medicanta., other 1,769 1.37

Total Variable Costs 17,837 13.92

Returns Above Vzriable Cost 7,160 3.71+ Returns Above Variable Cost 17,001+ 13.11

$O.1LF/animal unit day. Station Bulletin 520, Oregon State University. Fence cost for crop
residue and non-crop pasture, $.007 and $0.02/animal unit day; Techniques for Characterizing
Oregon Soils, James; Agricultural Economics Department, Oregon State University.

2 Breeding stock and one half value of feed © 6%.
Electricity, medicants, veterinary, disinfectants, gasoline, repairs - $0.95/cwt; Station
Bulletin ;6I, Oregon State University.
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growers were not able to supply this information.

There was considerable variation in returns above variable

costs between growers in the sample raising hogs. The highest

return was $6.85 a hundredweight of pork liveweight and the

lowest a loss of $2.90 a hundredweight. fficiency of feed

conversion was the major observable difference between the high

return and low return producers. The low return producer had a

conversion of over six pounds of feed per round of gain and the

high producer a. conversion of less than four pounds.

Cattle

Analysis of beef or dairy cattle production records

was not made a part of the study because of lack o input data

from producers.

E. Fixed Costs

To determine the approximate fixed costs per acre for the

farm in the study, costs were tabulated for those farms w±thout

livestock enterprises. Due to the difficulty of allocating the

fixed costs for livestock on an acre basis, those farms with

major livestock enterprises were omitted. Also two rented farms

were not included. Fixed costs included taxes, rent, building

repair, depreciation, interest, insurance and. such overhead

expense as utilities and miscellaneous supplies. Overhead labor

for repairs to buildings, record keeping and similar activities

were not included.
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Fixed costs for the 1 farnia in the 200-300 acre group

averaged $7,081 or $38.00 an acre. The two crop farms in the

300_1+00 acre group had an average fixed cost of $12,225 or

$3k.50 an acre. The two crop farms in the 1f00-500 acre group

averaged fixed costs a $13,902 or $33.00 an acre. The five

farms of over 500 acres in size had average fixed costs of

$16,263 or $22.00 an acre.

F. Characteristics of the Higher Income Farms

A study of the organization of the farms in the higher

twenty five porcent labor-management income group discloses that

many factors are involved in their successful operation in 1960

and these factors are not the caine for all of the farms. Although

the study did not include a review of the farn records for pre-

vious years, it was apparent that a number of farms in the median

group, as well as the upper twenty five percent group, were well

organized and managed and capable of returning a labor-management

income ecjual to those farms in the higher group.

The only factor observed in the study common to all farms

in the upper twenty five percent income group was a good set of

farm records and familiarity of the farm operator with input

costs and returns. This was not the case for all of the farms

in the study in the other income groups.

The higher income farms averaged larger in size, both as

measured by cultivated acreage and total inputs, than either of

the other iacome groups. In the higher income group there were
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five farms with over 500 acres of cultivated land, three with

between 300 and +OO acres, and two each in the 300-kOO and 200-

300 acre groups.

The lower income group was larger than the median group

both in average acreage size and total input size, though not

as large as the higher income group. Advantages of scale were

offset by other factors which caused lower income for the lower

twenty-five percent labor-management income group.

Quality of soil as measured by the soils rating index set

up for the study declined as income declined. As is brought

out later in the report, the lower income on the farms with

poorer soils was the result of the kind of crop grown, common

ryegrass, as much as any other factor. The late, wet spring of

1960 also more seriously affected the heavy, wet soilu which

were rated lower. Planting was delayed on these soils and in

some cases such land was summer fallowed or loft idle.

Low yields for most crops grown on the lower income group

±'avms were obviously a factor causing low incomes but apparently

were not important in causing the difference in income between

the median fifty percent income group and the high group. A

comparison o± crop yields between io three income groups is

shown in Table 7.

Farms with low labor-management income did not have higher

fixed costs per acre than those with higher income of the same

size, although it was possible to compare fixed costs for only
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Table 7. Comparison of Crop Yields Between Labor-Management
Income Groups.

Crop
Higher 25%
YIeld

Group
Acres

Median 50%
id

Group
Acres

Lower 25%
Yield

Group
Acres

Wheat +6.3 bu. 9k3 k8.ii bu. 887 30.9 bu. 379

Spring
Barley l.00T. 17JJf 1.15 T. i+97 0.67 T 966

Fall Oats 1.03 T. 1.03 T. 665 1.11 T. 2+2

Spring
Oats 1.29 T. 52 1.11 T. 186 .k6 T. 120

Common
Ryegrass 760 lb. 32+ 933 lb. 322 906 lb. 1268

Crimson
Clover k15 lb. 653 5k0 lb. 193 36 lb. 16

a few of the farms. As previously explained fixed osts did vary

by size of farm, the larger farms having the lower fixed costs.

The fact that fixed costs per acre are as high for the low income

farms as for the high income farms within the same size group is

an indication that valuation of land on some of the farms may be

too high. This would particularly be true for farms with soilb

not adapted to higher income crops.

There was a difference between the lower twenty five per-

cent labor-management income group and the median and higher

groups In investment in machinery and equipment per acre. The

higher group averaged $0, the median group $ki and the lower

aour $29. Considering that the higher income group of farms
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averaged over 200 acres . re in size than the median group it is

possible that some farms in the median group lacked adequate

machinery and equipient. Lack of machinery and equipment was a

more obvious problem on the small farms in the lower income group,

which averaged about the same S1ZC as the higher group but had

one third less invested in machinery per acre. Getting the

farming done properly and on time is a problem on farms with

inadequate machinery.

The farmers in the high labor-management income group grew

more than their proportionate share of the high income crops in

1960. With one third of the total cropland, the upper twenty

five percent of the sample when divided by labor-management

income, grow k3 percent of the wheat, 76 percent of the crimson

clover, 60 percent of the red clover, 51 percent of the peas

end oats and 100 percent of the Morion bluegrass, all crops

with higher than average returns above variable costs. Con-

versely, only 11 percent of the common ryegrass was grown on

farms in the higher income group while 65 percent of this crop

was grown on farris in the lower group.

Livestock enterprises raised income for some farms and did

not for others. The farms in the upper twenty five percent

income group that had livestock enterprises profited from them.

evera1 were in the higher group because of profitable livestock

enterprises.

There are other factors affecting labor-management income



that were not possible to measure in this study. Timeliness

of farm operations, tillage practices, varieties of plants and

seeds, and quality of livestock were not measured except as

they reflected higher returns.

The adverse weather conditions in the spring of 1960

delayed spring planting on many of the farms, particularly those

with poorly drained land. This situation caused lower than

average yields and higher variable costs resulting in low returns

on these farms.
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CllAPTE1 IV

EFFECTS OF SIZE INCREASE, INTENSIFICATION AND ADDITION OF A
LIVESTOCK ENTERPRISE ON LABOR-MANAGEMENT INCOME

A. Development of a Basic Crop Program

A cropping program based on field crop enterprises suitable

for the average farm of the sample was developed with the objec-

tive of maximizing labor management income. Intensive typo

crops, those requiring greater than average inputs for field

crops were not included, nor were livestock enterprises. This

procedure was followed in order to measure the effect of adding

these enterprises to the basic field crop program.

The basic crop program showing percentage of the cultivated

land in each crop and the length of time in the rotation is as

follows:

Crop % of Cultivated Land Year of Production

Wheat 16 1
Fall Oats 17 1
Crimson Clover 17 1
Red Clover 16 2
Spring Barley 1

100

In the rotation wheat would follow crimson clover. In

alternate years rod clover would be planted with the wheat crop.

Barley would follow wheat the year red clover was not planted,

and red clover in alternate years. One half of the barley acreage

would follow fall oats. Crimson clover would be planted on



barley stubble and fall oats would follow barley on the other

half of the barley acreage.

The first consideration in selecting the crop enterprises

for the basic crop Drogram was that they be from the high net

return cross of the saale to th xtnt they would fit into a

feasible rotation that would meet the other requirements. The

principle of equating marginal net returns was followed.

Crops adapted to soil and climate conditions of the majority

of farms in the area were selected. To simplify the problem it

was assumed that a relatively uniform soil condition existed over

the entire farm. For the same reason crops with a rather wide

adaptability to soil conditions were used. It is recognized that

many farms in the Willaniotte valley have some crop land that is

narrowly restricted in use because of soil or other natural

conditions. Such areas require special handling, and were not

considered in establishing the basic program.

Market conditions of the various crops from which the selec-

tion was made were considered. Price received for the commodity

was reflected in net returns. Wheat acreage allotments were the

limiting factor for this crop. The average percentage of wheat

grown by all of the wheat growers in the sample was used to

reflect actual. restrictions on acreage.

Crop enterprise relationships were important factors in

selecting the basic program. Most of the enterprises are com-

plementary. The growing 0± legi.mes lower the nitrogen fertilizer

requirements for the grain crops that follow. Wheat serves as



a nurse crop for red clover. Weed control is an important factor

in crop production in the Willamette Valley. One third of the

land was kept in spring barley primarily to effect good weed

control. With the use of weedicides and because of the legume

crops in the rotation, good weed control should result. The pro-

gram should also assist with crop disease and insect pest control.

Rather than to grow a larger acreage of either red or crimson

clover, fall oats was included in the program, although it was

not a high income producer, so that a buildup of legume diseases

would not occur and also to spread risk.

The timing c.E planting and harvest operations also received

consideration in developing the crop plan. With a few exceptions,

planting time for fall seeded crops is less critical than for

spring seeded crops and can be spread over a longer period of

time. For this reason Willamette Valley farms usually try to

grow a larger percentage of fall planted crops. The basic program

calls for one third of the acreage to be spring planted. Harvest-

ing is well spread over the summer season, with red clover hay or

silage harvest in May, crimson clover in July and grains and

red clover seed in August and September.

The crop enterprises chosen are supplementary in use of

machinery and labor. With the exception of red clover and crimson

clover, the same machinery can be used on all crops. Haying

equipment would be needed for the hay crop and a windrower for

the crimson clover. Balers and windrowers can be custom hired



on the smaller size farms.

The spreading of risk was also a factor in determining the

crop program. Crimson clover was a higher return crop than fall

oats among growers in the sample, and is generally considered to

be a crop of greater risk. Red clover seed is not consistent

in yield on most Valley farms. Fall oats was added to the

rotation to spread risk as well as for other reasons mentioned,

although it is recognized that some growers would prefer to take

the additional risk and grow all of the fall planted acreage

except wheat to crimson clover or some other higher yielding

crop than oats.

The basic rotation is not in any sense an "optimum" crop

program. It was developed to give a base from which to compare

other possibilities. It is a practical rotation adapted to

many farms in the Valley and one which, with some variations,

was used profitably by farms in the study.

A budget was prepared for the basic crop program using a

minimum size cultivated acreage of 220 acres. Input-output

data from the sample was used in compiling the budget as shown

in Table 8.

The basic crop program applied to the minimum sized crop

acreage returned a labor-management income of 2,65k, Gross

value of returns was $lk,170. Variable costs wore k,oO6, total

fixed cash and non-cash costs were $1+,185. Fixed costs averaged

l9 an acre. Al]. costs totaled 8,l9l. Net farm income was



Table 8. Budget for the Basic Crop Program.

Crop Enterprise % of Per Acres of Cultivated Land Using Average Commodity
Total Unit 220 300 600 Prices, 1955-60

Acreage Acres Acres Acres 220 Acres 300 Acres

Wheat 16 35 48 96 35 1F8
Fall Oats 17 38 51 102 38 51
Crimson Clover 17 38 51 102 38 51
Red Clover 16 35 1+8 96 35 1+8
Spring Barley 31+ 71+ 102 201 71+ 102

100

Capital Investment
Cultivated Land $198,185,181

$43,560 $55,500 $108,600 $k3,560 $55,500
Bldgs. and Improvements 2 7,338 11,988 5,835 7,338 11,988
Machinery and Equipment

Total
2 13,000

63,893
15,225
82,7b2

20,1+61
13k,96

13,000
63,S93

15,225

Production Acre
Wheat kS.ii bu. 1,681+ bu. 2,309 bu, k,619 bu. 1,681+ bu. 2,309 bu.
Fall Oats 1.03 T. 39.1 T0 525 T. 105 T. 39l T. 525 T.
Crimson Clover 1+36 lb. i6,568 lb. 22,236 lb. kk,k72 lb0 16,568 lb 22,236 lb.
Red Clover Seed 122 lb. k,270 lb. 5,856 lb. 11,712 lb. k,270 lb. ,856 lb.

Hay 2.2 T. 77 T. 105.6 T. 211.2 T. 77 T. l056 T.
Spring Barley g 1.15 T. 85.1 T. 117.3 T. 23k.6 T0 85.1 T. 117.3 T.

Production Value
Wheat $1.75/bu. $2,9k7 $k,oki $8,083 $3,233 $k,433
Fall Oats '+6.01+ T. i,800 2,1+17 4,834 1,739 2,335
Crimson Clover 0.1614/lb. 2,675 3,589 7,178 3,1+10 4,576
Red Clover, Seed 0.20 /lb. 2,311+ 3,174 6,346 2,877 3,91+6

Hay l8.96/T.
Spring Barley 52.12/T. k,35 6.111+ 10.632 ,786 k.92+3

Total 14,170 19,335 37,073 1k,k5 20,233

Expenses
Variable

Machine Costs , 1,511 1,770 3,656 1,511 1,770
Materials and Custom Costs 2,186 2,978 5,995 2,186 2,978Hired Labor 180 252 2,775 180 252
Interest on Operating Capital 129 166 336 129 166

Total 4,006 5,226 12,762 4,006 5,226
Fixed, Cash

Taxes i,ik1+ 1,506 2,526 1,114 1,506Building Repair 122 166 81+ 122 166
Insurance L 370 319 o8 370 319Overhead , 356 0 279 356 ko

Total 1,992 2,41+1 3,397 1,992 2,1+1+1
Fixed, Non-Cash

Depreciation
Total Fixed Costs

2,123
4,185

2,761+
5,205

2,912
6,309

2,193
4,185

2,764
5,205

Total Expenses 8,191 10,1+71 19,071 8,191 10,471
Net Farm Income 5,979 8,86 18,002 6,651+ 9,762Less Return for Capital

Management
Investment LZ 3,325 k,292

4,572
6,91+9 3,325 +,292Labor Income 2,651+ 11,053 3,329 5,1+70

Weighted average/acre of median income, acreage size group

Average, median income, acreage size group

Weighted averageacre of median income group

Weighted average/acre, all growers

j One-half machine and material costs x 7%

Utilities, miscellaneous supplies and services

LZ Land and improvements investment x 5%, machinery and livestock x 6%
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$5,979 and the return to capital investment $3,325, leaving the

labor-management income for the farm at $2,65k.

The budget as set up for 220 acres of cultivated land

required a land investment of $+3,560, building and improvement

investment of $7,338 and investment in machinery and equipment

of $13,000. Investment totaled $63,398. The basic crop program

for 220 acres required 196 productive man work units.

When average commodity prices for the period 1955 through

1960 were substituted for the commodity pMces received in 1960

and costs were left the same, labor-management income rose to

$3,329 for the 220 acre farm. Prices for barley and oats were

higher in 1960 than the six year average, but wheat, hay crops,

and crimson and red clover seed were lower.

B. Impact of Increased Size on Labor-Management Income

A common method used by farmers to increase labor-management

income has been to increase the amount of land farmed. To

measure the effect of increasing acreage size of the 220 acre

farm to 300 acres and 600 acres, using the same basic crop

progra .these larger sized farms were budgeted. Input costa for

corresponding size groups in the sample were used where applicable.

Increasing cultivated acreage from 220 acres to 300 acres

using the basic crop program, increased labor-management income

to $k,752. Using the six year commodity prices the increase

was to $S,Lf70,

Investment in the 300 acre farm was $55,500 for land,
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$11,988 for improvements and $15,295 for machinery. Total farm

investment amounted to $82,782. Data from the 300-tfOO acre

size group was used to determine these investment figures.

Variable costs were $1,260 greater for the added 80 acres

of crop land. Machine costs per unit were lower for the larger

acreage. Total variable costs were $5,266. Total fixed costs

were $5,205 and all expenses were $l0,k71 for the 300 acre unit.

Value of production was $19,335, giving a net farm income of

$g,861+. The return on investment was calculated to be $k,292.

Increasing the cultivated acreage from 300 to 600 acres

more than doubled labor-management income, which was $11,053 for

the 600 acre farm. All costs increased 82% when acreage was

doubled. All costs averaged 2 an acre for the 600 acre size,

which can be compared with $35 an acre for the 300 acre farm and

$37 an acre for the 200 acre unit. The study did not provide data

separately for farms larger than 600 acres, consequently it was

not possible to determine if the cost curve for the basic crop

program was still declining with further increases in size.

Machine costs were slightly less for the 300 acre size at

$5.90 an acre compared with $6.09 an acre for the 600 acre size.

Machine costs from the 500 acre and larger group were used in

calculations for the 600 acre farm. As a result farms over 600

acres in size with large machinery investments influenced the

machine costs, Nachine costs an acre for the 220 acre farm were

$6.86
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Fixed costs per acre were $11 for the 600 acre size unit,

compared with 17 an acre for the 300 acre farm and 19 an acre

for the 220 acre siza.

C. Impact of Crop Intensification on Labor-Management Income

To determine the effect of substituting more intensive

type crops in the basic crop program, a rotation devoting a aajor

part of the crop land to a more intensive-type crop was developed.

Creeping red fescue was selected as the intensive crop. It is

more intensive in respect to having greater total input costs

rather than requiring more man hours of labor. There are other

crops that could be grown under non-irrigated conditions that

have higher input costs than the fescue such as cane berries or

tree fruits. The fescue was selected because no major changes

in machinery recuirements or farming methods from the basic

program would be required. Creeping rd fescue had produced the

highest return above variable costs of any of the crops in the

sample.

Probably some grass seed crop other than creeping red fescue

would be selected for planting in 1961 in actual practice.

Fescue prices are at a low point and at average yield returns would

not be as great as might be expected from some other crop such

as bluegrass. The four creeping red fescue growers from the

sample did not give a representative cross section of production

of this crop in the valley. Their yield of 668 pounds per acre

was about 200 pounds greater than the average. However,
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±n:put-output data were available on thIs crop froni the study and

its use demonstrates the effect of adding intensive type crops

to the basic crop plan.

The fcl1owiiz rotation using creeping red fescue as the

major crop was developed;

Crop % of Cultivated Land Years of Production,

Wheat 16 1

Crimson Clover 9 1

Spring Barley 11 1

Creeping Red Fescue 55 6

New fescue seeding 9 1

Similar methods in building a rotation around creeping red

fescue were used as in devoloping the basic crop program. Other

crops were selected for their high net return, their contribution

to weed, insect and disease control, and other determinants.

Under this crop program nineteen acres of old fescue would be

plowed each year and a like amount seeded. In actual practice

this practice of replacing an equal amount of the fescue each

year would not likely be followed, but the procedure allows for

depreciation costs of the fescue and permits an average acreage

of other crops to be used in the rotation0

A budget was developed for the intensive-type program using

input-output data from the study in the same manner as for the

basic program. Budgets were prepared for 220 acres of cultivated

land, 300 acres and 600 acres. For purposes of comparison,

budgets were prepared using ten year average yields of creeping
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red fescue and 1960 prices for the three size groups and also

Using average yields and average prices for the l95-60 period.

Details of tho budgeting are shown in Table 9.

Using yields and prices for creeping red fescue from the

sample, tne intensive crop program returned a labor-management

income of $1f,703 for the 200 acre farm, $2,0-7 greater then the

return from the basic crop program. Gross returns wore $6,830

higher than for the basic program, and due to the higIer inputs,

costs wore also greater. The same relationship existed for the

larger farms. The 300 acre farm using the intensive rotation

produced a labor-management income of $7,3k9 and the 600 acre

farm $i3,80.

When the average creeping red fescue yield of +72 pounds

an acre was used with the average 1960 price of 17 cents a pound,

returns were much reduced. The labor-management income for the

220 acre farm was theu only $978, for the 300 acre $2,771,

and for the 600 acre farm, $8,692.

Higher labor-management income was rocoive when 1955-60

prices for creeping red fescue averaging $0.2933 a pound were

applied to average 195059 yields. Labor-management income for

the 220 acre size farm was $8,306, for the 300 acre size, $12,803,

and for the 600 acre farm, $28,676.

D. Impact ol' Addition of a Livestock iterprise

Livestock enterprises are sometimes added to the farm busi-

ness to increase labor-management income. Since the swine or beef



Table 9. Budget for the Intensive Typo Crop Program

% of Per Acres of Cultivated Land 1950-59 yields and 1950-59 Yield
Total Unit 220 300 600 1960 prices of L and 1955-60
Acreage Acres Acres Acres CreepinR Red Fescue Price, Creepi

220 300 600 Red Fescue /8
Acres Acres Acres 220A, 3Q0A. 60

Crop Enterprise
Wheat 16 35 1+8 96
Crimson Clover 9 20 27 51+
Spring Barley 11 25 33 66
Creeping Red Fescue 55 121 165 330
New Seeding Fescue

100

Capital Investment
Cultivated Land $198,185,l81:$k3,500 $55,500 $108,600
Improvements 7,338 11,988 5,835
Machinery and Equipment 3,000 15,295 20,1+61

63,898 82,782 13k,896

Production Acre
Wheat 1+8.3.1 bu. 168k bu02309 bu. '+6i8 bu0
Crimson Clover 1+ 1+36 lb. 8720 lb.1'+,388 lb. 28,776 lb.
Spring Barley 1.15 T. 28.8 T. 37.95 T. 75.9 To
Creeping Red Fescue 668 lb. 80,a281b.1l0,220 lb. 220,1+1+0 lb.
New Seeding 0 0 0 0

Production Value
Wheat Unit

$1.75 $2,9k7 $k,041 $8,082
Crimson Clover .1614 1,1+07 2,322 k,6k

A)Spring Barley 52.12 1,501 1,978 3,956
Creeping Red Fescue

Total
.175 3J+4

20,000
l9,28b
27,69

38,577 .709
55,260

13,21+0
21,581

26.k?9/222 1+6.1+63
1+3,162 3),573 6f6

Expenses
Variable

Machine Coats ,
Materials & Custom
Hired Labor
Interest on Operating Capital

Total
Fixed, Cash

Taxes,
Building Repair j
Overhead ,

Total
Fixed, Non-Cash

Depreciation
Total Fixed Costs

1,481 1,81+0 3,676
5,869 8,006 16,012 5,158
180 352 2,775
257

7,737
31+5

10,21+3
689

23,152 7,076

i,ikko
122

1,506
166

2,526
81+

356
1,992

1+o
2,41+1

279
3,397

2,193 2,761+ 2,912
k,1b5 5,205 6,35

7,036 11+,072

9,273 21,212

Total Expense 11,972 15,1+1+8 29,1+61 11,261 11+,k78 27,521

Net Farm Income 8,023 12,11+1 25,799 k,303 7,063 15,61+1 11631 17095 36625Less Return for Capital Investment .LZ 3,325 k,292 6,949

Labor Management Income 1+,703 7,81+9 18,850 978 2771 8692 8306 12803 28676

1 Weighted average/acre of median income, acreage size group
2 Average median income, acreage size group

Weighted average/acre median income group
Weighted average/acre, allgrowers
One-half machine and material costs x 7%
Utilities, miscellaneous services and supplies
Land and improvement investment x 5%, machinery and livestock investment x 6%Commodity Data Sheet, OSU Extension Service, Corvallis, Oregon
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foding enterprises could be added to a crop farm with the least

change in crop enterprise, these were considered first. The

swine enterprise was used first to add to the 220 acre farm with

a basic crop program. Other studies had been made which were

available in preparation of budgets.

A 2k sow enterprise using intensified management under

pornianent housing was budgeted and added to the 220 acre basic

crop program. This size enterprise using the intensified manage-

ment system, would provide about 120 days of man ltbor which

would bring the total for the 220 acre farm with the basic crop

program to over 300 PlIWU. It is also large enough to demonstrate

tho possibilities of the swine enterprise under an intensified

system of management. Most of the economies of buildings and

labor are reached at this size (3)

The intensified system of hog management used was that

developed by Purdue University for a 2k sow enterprise. Far-

rowing, nursing and growing-finishing buildings as well as sow

shelters and. material handling equipment would need to be added

to the farm. Total cost under Indiana conditions in 1957

would be ll,k21f. On some Willamette Valley farms some

existing buildings could be converted to use by hogs.

A program of farrowing twice a year with the 2k cows would

be followed. The summer farrowing could be arranged in late

June of early July, between hay harvest and crimson clover harvest

and tb winter farrowing could be in January, or February and
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September farrowing could be used.

The budget developed for the 2k sow enterprise is shown in

Appendix Table 3 Feed was charged at current feed grain prices.

The five acres of red clover pasture used for the cows was valued

at the crop value from the basic program budget (Table 8). Other

input costs were secured from the Indiana study or from Station

Bulletin 561, Oregon State University, adjusted to 1960 prices.

The production level used was 3,000 pounds of market hog per

sow, valued at $0.18 a pound, the average price received by hog

raisers in the study. Profit from the 2k sow enterprise after

paying all costs, including labor, was $l,323

Addition of the 2k sow enterprise to the 220 acre basic

crop program would increase labor-management incrime by $3,123

as shown in Table 10. Receipts from the hog enterprise as budgeted

would be $12,960 and costs, exclusive of labor, $9,387 No labor

in addition to that budgeted in the 220 acre crop program was

included.

The hog enterprise would have been more profitable under

the price-cost conditions existing during the 1955-60 period.

The average price per hundredweight for hogs at Portland for

that period was l9.02 and barley averaged $k3 a ton (8). Ac

shown in Table 10-A, receipts from swine sales would have been

$l3,69k and costs $9,309 for that period, leaving an increase in

labor-management income of $k,385 after adding the hog enterprise.

The addition of a sheep enterprise to the 220 acre basic



Table 10. Partial Budget for Addition of 2k-sow Hog Enterprise
to 220 Acre Basic Crop Program. *

Additional receipts: $12,960

Reduced Costs: 0

Additional receipts + reduced costs = $12.960

Additional costs: $9,837

Reduced receipts: 0

Additional costs + reduced receipts = $9,837

Change in net income : $3,123

* Hog budget, Table 3, Appendix

Table 10-A0 Partial Eudet for Addition of 2k-sow Hog Enterprise
to 220 Acre Basic Crop Program Using 195-60 Average
Commodity Prices for Hos, Feed and Crops.

Additional receipts: $13 ,6 9k

Reduced costs: 0

Additional receipts + reduced costs = $13,69k

Additional costs: $9,309

Reduced receipts: 0

Additional costs + reduced receipts = $9,309

Change in net income: $1f,38

Hog budget, Table 3, Appendix
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crop program would not be the usual practice in the Willanette

Valley, unless some non..crop pasture land were added. Sheep

are used on farms with non-crop pasture or cropland pasture

which is not capable of producing the average yields used in the

budget.

To demonstrate the effect of adding a sheep enterprise to

the 220 acre basic crop program a 100 ewe flock with ik yearling

ewe replacements was added. Input costs from the average of the

sample were used and two sets of returns were budgeted, one from

the average o± the sample, which was influenced by three pure-

bred growers, and the other using estimated returns considered

more average.

The pasture program developed for the basio 220 acre unit

provided for use of crimson clover and the fall grain crops for

grazing from Februart 1 until April 15. From April 16 to June

15, twenty acres of the red clover would be pastured, using a

rotation system. The clover would be clipped following

pastuing for a possible seed crop. From June 16 to Septemer

15 pasture would be rented. Approximately 1,800 animal unit

days would be needed for this period. A rate of $0.15 per animal

unit day was charged. From mid-September until the end of the

pasture period in late fall, the ewe flock would be grazed on

crop aftermath pasture. This grazing program is not ideal from

the standpoint of flushing the ewes prior to breeding. Flushing

could be done on the non-crop pasture using a protein concentrate



or grain.

With taxes and interest at a minimum of $1.50 an acre a

year for non-crop pasture land, it normally is cheaper to rent

than to own such pasture if it is available at rates used in
this study.

Using input-output data from the saiple, 100 ewes would

return $2,390 from sales of lambs and wool. Since no hay would

be harvested on the twenty acres of red clover grazed, costs for

baling and hauling could be stubtracted from the total costs.

Additional costs for the ewe flock would be $1,k06 and reduced

receipts from sale ci hay would be $331i-. As shown in the partial

budget in Table 11 using these data the sheep enterprise would

increase income by $932. There should be no additional labor

required, as the farm operator would be able to do the additional

work.

If estimated input-output data are used with one 90 pound

lamb sold per ewe at $0.16 a pound and 7 pounds of wool at $0.k5

a pound plus 1kG pounds of yearling wool at the same price,

total returns from the sheep enterprise would be 1,B3 instead

of $2,930. With the came costs and reduced 'eceipts as shown in

Table 11-A, adding the cheep enterprise to the basic crop program

on 220 acres would reduce labor-management income by $iGO.

E. Evaluation of Proposed Adjustments

Farmers will adjust their farm organization to increase

labor-management income according to their interests and to the
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Table U. Partial Budget for Addition of 100 Ewe Sheep Enter-
prise to 220 Acre Basic Crop Program Using Average
Returns from Sample Farms. *

Additional receipts: $2,930

Reduced costs: 2+2

Additional receipts + reduced costs = $3,172

Additional costs: $i,k06

Reduced receipts: 83k

Additional costs + reduced receipts = $2,2k0

Change in net income: $932

* Sheep budget, Table k, Appendix

Table 11-A. Partial Budget for Addition of 100 Ewe Sheep
Enterprise to 220 Acre Basic Crop Program Using
Estimated Returns. *

Additional receipts: $1,838

Reduced costs: 2k2

Additional receipts + reduced costs = $2,080

Additional costs: $i,k06

Reduced receipts: 834

Additional costs + reduced receipts = $2,240

Change in net income: -$ 160

* 100% lamb crop sold; 90 lb. lamb at $0.16; 840 lb. wool at $o.k
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plan that offers the greatest increase for each dollar spent.

The three proposals, increasing amount of cultivated land,

changing to a more intensive crop enterprise and adding a live-

stock enterprise wore evaluated to determine which proposal

would provide the greatest increase in income for each dollar

spent.

The added annual costs resulting from making the change

in farm organization wore computed for each of the three pro-

posals. For example, the additional annual cost of adding 80

acres of cultivated land would be the additional taxes and inter-

est on the investment plus the costs of growing and marketing

the crops on the added acres. The addition to total farm income

resulting from the change in organization was then computed.

To determine the return per dollar of added input cost used in

changing the program, the change in gross returns was didivded

by the change in total iuputs. The quotient obtained provides

the ratio o± increased (or decreased) returns for one dollar

of added cost. *

1. Increasing from 220 to 300 Acres of Crop Land

Total expenses for the 220 acre basic crop program

budgeted were $8,191. Total expenses increased to $10,1+71 with

the increase in cultivated acreage to 300. Interest for the

220 acre farm was $+,325 and increased to $k,292 with the size

increases. Gross income for the 220 acre farm was $ik,170

Gross, Income = Return per dollar of
Interest + Operating Cost added input cost.
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and the 300 acre farm, $19,335. The change in total inputs

between the 220 and 300 acre farms was $3,2!+? and the change in

gross income $5,i6. The quotient resulting from dividing the

change in gross income by the change in total inputs is fl.59,
the increased earnings one dollar of added input cost would

bring by increasing acreage fron 220 to 300 acres using the basic

crop program.

When average commodity proces for the period 1955 through

1960 are used with costs remaining the same, gross income for the

220 acre unit is $ii-,8k5 and the 300 acre size, 20,233, making

the difference 35,333. In this oivation the return per dollar

of increased input cost is $1.66.

2. Changing to Intensive Crop Enterprises

A comparison of the 220 acre basic crop program with

the grass seed crop program was first made using creeping red

fescue yields and prices taken from the study. Gross income for

the grass seed program was $20,000 and the difference in gross

income between the basic program was $5,830. Expenses for the

grass seed program were $11,972, and the difference in gross

income between the two types of farms, $3,781. Interest on

investment remained the same. The ratio of return per dollar

input increase was 1.5k to 1.

If the average creeping red fescue yields for the nine

year period 1950-59 are used with the average 1960 price of

$0.17 a pounds, gross income for the grass seed crop program



will drop to $15,56k. Using the same input costs the ratio of

return per dollar of added input would be only Q.k to 1.

When the favorable prices of the 1955-60 period for creeping

red fescue are used with average yields of k72 pounds an acre,

the ratio of return per dollar of added input raises to 2.62, the

highest for any of the proposed changes.

3. Addition of a Livestock Enterprise.

The 2k-sow hog enterprise was used to compare the

effect of adding a livestock enterprise to the 220 acre basic

crop program with increasing acreage or changing to more intensive

crops. Potal expense with the hog enterprise added are $18,028,

making the Increase over the basic program expenses, $9,837.

Interest remains the same since interest costs for the hog pro-

gram are included in total expense. Adding hogs increased

gross income by $12,960. Dividing the change in gross income

by the change in inputs gives a ratio of 1.317.

Under commodity price conditions of the 1955-60 period a

more favorable ratio for adding the hog enterprise is shown.

Hog prices were higher and feed prices lower than in 1960.

Undeziis situation the ratio for adding the hog enterprise was

l.k7 to 1.

A comparison of returns each of the proposed adjustments

to farm organization would bring for each dollar of increased

expenditure is summarized in Table 12.

Using the 1960 costs nd commodity values, increasing the
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Table 12. Ratio o± Return per Dollar of Added Input Cost to
the Basic Crop Prograi for Throc cposcd Farn
Organization Adjustments.

Proposed Adjustment 1960 Commodity Prices 1955-60 Average Prices

Increasing Acreage
Size from 220 to
300 Acres 1.59 1.66

Changing to an
Intensive Crop

I 54 2.62Program

Addition of a
Hog Enterprise 1.32 1,42

* Using average Willametle Vaiielr yields (472 lb./acre) for
the 1950-59 period for creeping red fescue and average 1960

pricec ($0.17/lb.) the ratio is 0.45 to 1.

cultivated acreage farmed offered the greatest return per dollar

expended on any of the three methods of adjusting farm organiza-

tion. As has been demonstrated, changes in costs and commodity

Values will change the profitableness of any of the proposals.

Selection of any of the three methods of adjusting farm organi-

zation, combinations of them or of other adjustments should be

determined by other factors as well as the return received per

dollar of added input cost.

Some of these factors include the amount of the initial

investment required to make the change and the ability of the

farm operator to finance the change. Adding 80 acres of crop

land by purchase at prices taken £rmm the study would coat

$ik,800. The cost of shifting crop acreage to creeping red
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fescue or a similar grass seed crop as proposed in this study

would cause the operator to forgo 3,25O of income during the

year of establishment. Addition of a 2k-sow hog enterprise

would take about $12,82k including new buildings and breeding

stock.

Flexibility of the farm organization to permit future

changes without causing heavy financial loss should also be

considered by the farm operator in deciding upon the adjustments

to make. Addition of crop land would permit the greatest

flexibility in crop enterprises. Changing to grass seed produc-

tion would commit the operator to this program for several

years and adding buildings for a hog enterprise would commit

the operator for much longer periods, although the type of

buildings proposed enuld have other use.

The long term outlook for the enterprise being considered

in the adjusted farn organization is another determinant.

Increased demand for pork on the West Coast could make hog

raising more profitable in the future. Lower prices for turf

grass seeds because of increased production and imports makes

for a less favorable outlook for this type of crop program.

Increasing land values over the past two decades has made invest-

ment in land attractive to many farm operators, although costs

increase along with increased values1

For most farm operators ía the 200 to 300 acre group,

increasing cultivated acreage and shifting part of the farm to
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intensive type, high income yieldng crops that fit into the

farm program would be the optimum way to maximize labor-manage-

ment income by adjusting farm organization. Whether to buy or

lease th additional land would be determined by its availability

and the terms for buying or leasing that could be arranged.

This is not to imply that the specialized livestock enterprise

is not profitable on the non-irrigated Willamette Valley farms.

The farm operator that has a liking for and an ability to work

successfully wth lvectock can raise income by addng an adapted

livestock enterprise, and there are many farms where use of

livestock is the only way to utilize production from certain

types of land.

F. Effects of Optimum Fertilizer Use

There is a widely held belief among agricultural workers

that the farmers following the latest techwlogical improvements

such as use of chemicals, labor saving devices, improved

varieties and similar improvements, are those with the highest

net income. It was beyond the scope of this study to determine

whether or riot this situation existed among the sample farms.

However, research results from studying the use of nitrogen

fertilizer on spring barley in the Willamette Valley permitted

a comparison between optimum use of nitrogen, at current prices

for barley and nitrogen, and nitrogen use on barley crops by the

sample growers.

The research otudy hac demonstrated that optimum rates of
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nitrogen a:pplication depended upon previous cropping history

of the barley field, as well as the price of nitrogen fertilizer

and barley. Nitrogen requirements were greatest following

perennial grass seed crops. Next highest requirement was follow-

ñLng grain, next following a weak legume as vetch and oats or

peas and oats. The least nitrogen was required when barley

followed a strong legume such as red clover.

The production function equations from the research study

for each of the previous cropping situations were used in

computing optimum rates of nitrogen to use with a price for

barley of $52.20 a ton or $O.0266 a pound and $O.lok a pound

for nitrogen, taken from the study. The assumption was made

that dher needed elements were supplied. Computation showed

the optimum wie of nitrogen to be kk.k pounds for barley follow-

ing a grain crop, k.6 pounds for barley following a weak legume

and ll.kl pounds for barley following a strong legume. Optimum

use following a grass seed crop was not computed since only one

barley grower in the sample planted barley after grass seed.

Calculations are shown in Appendix Table 6.

To compare the use of nitrogen by barley growers in the

sample, acreage and nitrogen use were stratified according to

the previous crop grown. In addition to the one barley field

following a grass seed crop, there were twenty three following

grain or common ryegrass, thirteen following vetch and oats or

peas and oats and four following red or crimson clover. The



weighted average amount of' nitrogen used by barley growers in

the sample was 37 pounds following grain or common ryegrass, 39

pounds following a weak legume and 33 pounds following a strong

1 egunlo.

Comparison of nitrogen use on spring barley by growers

stratified according to their labor-management income showed

the following results: Following grain: high income, 25 pounds

of nitrogen; median income, 1+3 pounds of nitrogen; and low income,

38 pounds of nitrogen. Following a weak legume: high income, 1+2

pounds of nitrogen; median income, 52 pounds of nitrogen; and

low income 28 pounds of nitrogen0 Following a strong legume:

hih income, 33 pounds of nitrogen; median income, 3]. pounds of

nitrogen; and low income, no growers.

Optimum rates of nitrogen on barley were calculated for

feed barley production. The research tudr indicated that about

ten percent less nitrogen would be optimum for barley produced

for malting purposes. Since most spring barley is grown in the

valley with the expectation of sale for salting purposes if it

makes grade, the average use of nitrogen following grain or a

weak legume was at approximate optimum rates in 1960. The four

growers raising barley following a strong legume were using

nitrogen at greater amounts than optimum as shown by research.

Most of the growers were using nitrogen fertilizer on spring

barley at near optimum rates. There was little difference in the

use of nitrogen by farmers with high or low labor-management
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income.

A few farmers were using more nitrogen than research results

would indicate was needed and also a fewre using less than opti-

mum amounts. As an illustration of the latter, one grower with

over 100 acres of spring barley following a grain crop used no

nitrogen. His yield average was slightly less than one ton

per acre. The research study indicated that by using kO pounds

of nitrogen per acre the yield could have been increased 925

pounds. Valued at $50 a ton this increase would have meant an

increased income of $23 an acre or about $2,kOO for the barley

acreage grown. Added cost would have been 555 for fertilizer,

spreading and hauling increased production. The operator's

increase ii'.. labor-management income would have been over $1,800.

G. Other Possible Adjustments in Farm Organization

Adjustments in farm organization proposed thus far are those

demonstrated by some farms included in the study. There are a

number of other possible adjustments that warrant consideration

that were not found on the farms studied or were not used widely

enough to show conclusive results.

In addition to the intensive type field crops that produce

higher income that have already been mentioned, such as the

grass seed crops, such new crops as winter flax may offer some

possitility of increasing income. Research workers as well as

progressive farmers are constantly looking for new crops that

are profitable to grow. Farmers that are capable of providing
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the attention to detail required by the more specialized field

crops and are willing to follow closely the results of experi-

mentation, can take advantage of new developments.

Some of the intensive type crops that did not produce high

returns on farms in the study have been more profitable on other

Valley farms and in other years. Such a crop is field corn

which has been grown profitably in adapted areas ol' the Valley

for a numberars, but because of adverse weather for corn

growing in 1960 produced low yields on most farms studied.

Orchard grass grown for seed and several varieties of bluegrass

were not profitable on farms in the sample but are reported to

produce high returns on some farms in the Valley.

The possibilities of adding horticultural crops adapted to

non-irrigated land to the cropping program should be iientioned.

These crops, such as the cane berries and the tree fruits, such

as cherries and prunes, can increase labor-management income on

some general farms. Such crops pose a problem of fitting into

the farm organization particularly as far as labor requirements

and efficient use of machinery are concerned. Where adapted soils

are available, markets can be arranged and there is adequate

financing, crops of this type in large enough acreages to .istify

specialized equipment needed, could be conidered by some general

farmers. For euch enterprises to be successful new skil1 may

need to be acquired and off farm work taken until the crops come

into production.
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The thin hill soils and heavy, wet lowlands which cannot be

thained satisfactorily offer less opportunity for shifting into

intensive type crop production. In cases where ryegrass has

riot been profitable over a period of years and grain crop returns

are below cost of production, the owing 0±' forage crops may

offer possibilities. Sub clover with adequate liming and fertili-

zation yields well on kill coils. Lotus has yielded well on

colLie heavy, wet land in the Valley. Combining these legumes with

other feed craps, such as corn where it can be grown, offers

possibilities of developing livestock feed. producing programs.

While development ci' specializt livestock feed producing farms

cannot be discounted in cases where arkets such as dairies or

cattle feeding operations can he arranged, generally this type

of farm would be associated with a livestock program.

Cattle feeding has not developed extensively in the

Willamette Valley. With the forage crops such as alfalfa and

red clover autproducing the feed grains in production of total

digestible nutrients per acre as well as in net returns (See

Table , page 29) development of cattle feeding using forage

crops as well as feed grains would seem to offer possibilities.

A silage program in connection with forage production would be

a requirement to save crops during wet springs.

In the past few years increasing numbers of farmers in the

Willarnette Valley have taken off farm employment either full

time or part time in order to increase income. In many instances
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farni wives re workin ofi the farm. This L3olutiOn to the incore

prob.Lei appeals to some farmers more than attenptin to on1are

or reoramize ther arms and it uime call be o:pocted to increase

in the future.
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CHAPTER V

SUMM1RY AND CONCLUSIONS

A. The ctent of the Adjustment Probleris on Non-Irrigated,
Commercial Willamette Valley Farms as Measured by Farm Income

Any determination of the extent of the adjustment problem

as measured by farm income would depend upon the standard with

which income was compared. Some of the farm operators in the

study, possibly twenty five percent, received returns for their

labor and management that by most standards would be considered

adequate, particularly when some of the values of farm living

that are not reflected in income are considered. The lower

twenty five percent of the sample that received minus labor-

management incomes and the third quarter with incomes of less

than $2,000 annually, by most standards, would be considered

to have received inadequate returns. The study would indicate,

then, that from fifty to seventy five percent of the farms in

the sample were making inadequate returns to labor and management.

Sixty percent of the farms in the sample produced net farm

incomes of over $,OOO. It is from thia income that the farm

operator pays his living expenses, educates his children and

makes his mortgage payments and other savings. The operator

with no indebtedness, usually an older farmer, may be satisfied

with this amount of net income, even though his return to

labor and management, after crediting his capital investment
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with an average earning rate, is low. The farmer faced with

the problem of increasing his capital assets from his earnings,

must receive higher returns for his labor and management if he

is to stay in business.

B. Farm Organization oblems Causing Low Income

Higher costs of inputs and low return for outputs are

generally listed as the immediate cause of low labor management

income in agriculture. Great variations in labor-management

income among the farmers in the study would indicate that there

are other causes of low income that could be associated with

management or organization of the farm.

This study verified the fact that lack of size as measured

by acreage and total inputs is a problem associated with low labor-

management income. Some of the farms of over 200 acres 0 culti-

vated land are too small, both in acreage and total inputs, and

do not provide adequate amounts of productive man work units

as they are presently organized. Fixed costs per acre on the

smaller farms are high and the net profit per acre from field

crops is not large enough to provide adequate labor-management

incomes when these are relied upon as the major source of income.

One of the major causes of low labor-management income on

the farms studied was the kind of crop enterprise grown. Low

labor-management income was associated with low return crops

such as the ryegrasses and hairy vetch and oats. These crops

are generally grown on what are considered to be the least
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productive soils for which there are few alternative crops. In

the case of ryegrass growers, low income was the result of low

price, which may be a temporary situation that will be adjusted

as supply is brought in line with demand. If this is true,

farmers growing these crops will need to be organized to survive

occasional years of low price if they are to stay in business.

It should be noted, however, that even though ryegrass prices

were raised twenty five percent, many growers would not meet

both variable and fiRed costs of production.

For crop enterprises with low returns due to low yields

and low price, higher return crops will have to be substituted.

This could mean a shift into a livestock type farm organization

to use forage crops rather than a cash grain or seed crop organi-

zation.

The study indicated that livestock enterprises are no

guarantee of additional income. Some of the livestock producers

in the sample would have profited had they sold the feed they

fed livestock. Well managed livestock enterprises were profit-

able, particularly in cases with low value feed being sold

through livestock. Farmers that enjoy working with livestock

and are able to provide the facilities that allow large volume

production at low cost, can add to their labor-management income

by adding lives-Thck eY-erprises to their farms.

The higher labor-management incomes are associated with the

better soil types, a fact well recognized by many farmers for
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generations. The better soils have a wider crop adaptability

as well as producing higher yields at lower per unit cost. The

lower soils may often be over valued and may be improperly used.

Adjustment in their use to provide increased income iaay be

beyond the ability of their present owners.

Management ability as evidenced by record keeping practices,

marketing practices, organization to distribute work loads,

efficient utilization of machinery and other practices, was

definitely a factor in the level of labor-management income

achieved.

C. Reorganization Procedures that Can Be Used to Raise Farm
Income

Most of the low income farmers in the study could raise

income through reorganization, providing the management require-

ments were met and prices and costs remained in the same general

relationship as assumed for this study.

The most common method of adjustment followed by commercial

farmers in the Willamette Valley has been to increase acreage

farmed. This study showed that, for every dollar spent to

increase cultivated acreage from 220 to 300 acres, $1.59 would

be returned if a basic crop rotation is used and other conditions

remain unchanged. As the volume o± business increased fixed costs

per unit were lowered, machine operating costs rer acre were less,

and other savings could be made. The added acreage provided

enough added returns to raise labor-management income to more
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satisfactory levels.

Buying additional crop land of good quality at prices

comparable to present appraisals should be profitable for the

smaller farms providing the present price-cost relationship

continues and long term financing can be arranged. However,

renting land for long terms with provisions to compensate the

renter for improvements made, is often more advantageous to the

farm operator than buying particularly if capital is difficult

to obtain. Buying land on credit may result in the additional

earnings being sufficient only for the added costs and capital

payments, leaving no increased earnings for family use.

On some Willamette Valley farms there appears to be good

opportunities to increase income by changing to intensive type

field crops. Changing to creeping red fescue in the model

budgeted, for example, increased earnings by $i.5k for every

dollar of added input. Other crops probably offer more opportun-

ity for increasing labor-management income than creeping red

fescue, as ha been previously mentioned. Shifting crop pro-

grams to more intensive typo crops has certain requirements that

must be met if income is to be raised. These include use of

crop enterprises that are complementary or supplementary to each

other in the rotations otherwise added profits from the new crop

may be offset by losses from others, changes to crops such as

the grass seed enterprises usually cost a year's return from the

land making provisions for off farm work or some other supplement-

ary income necessary before the change can be made.
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Addition of a livestock enterprise to Willaniette Valley

farms also offers opportunities to increase labor-management

incomes The example budgeted, a 2 sow hog enterprise using

intensified management, would bring a return of l.32 for each

dollar spent in added input at 1960 prices and costs. Other

livestock enterprises also offer opportunities for increasing

income if they fit into the farm program.

When hift to the higher income producing forage crops are

made, livestock enterprises such as cattle feeding, may need to

be added to provide a market for the forage0

The use of now machines, chemicals and other technological

improvements has been widely adopted in the Willamette Valley.

As an example, data from the study on the use of nitrogen fertili-

zer on spring barley indicated that near optimum rates, as

determined by research studies, was being uaed by the average

farmer in the sample. It was demonstrated that the use o±

nitrogen fertilizer at optimum rates would raise labor-management

income0 There was also some indicaton that nitrogen was being

overused following some crops0 This would suggest that in order

to raise income by adoption of new technology farmers must keep

in close touch with sources of information on the use of new

techniques.

Several proposals have been made for increasing labor-

management income by adjusting the farm organization on

non-irrigated Willamette Valley farms0 These are: increasing
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acreage of crop land, shiftina to more intensive type crop

enter.Lrises and c.dding a live$tock enterprise. To these an be

edded rapid adoption of technological advances in agricultural

production that have proven profitable. For any of these methods

to be successful certain conditions on the farm must be met.

These include such management practices as timeliness of farm

operations, adeuuate maintenance of machinery and equipment to

reduce costly field breakdowns, alert marketing practices, use

of cost saving innovations to increase output per mmmd and

business records that will show which enterprises and practices

are profitable. To these can be added adequate financing which

is essential for successful farm operation under present con-

ditions. Fari operators must also be willing to accept and adjust

to the consteritly changing conditions and to assume the risk,

characteristic of agricultural production today.

it is obvious that all farmers in the Willamette Valley

cannot meet all of these conditions necessary for successful

farm operation. Those that cannot must either be satisfied

witn a low income or must look of I tnc farm ior improved

flCOtiC.
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Appendix Table 1. A Comparison of Actual Machine Repair and
Fuel Costs from Synthetic Sources.*

Farm Synthetic Actual Difference from

Number Costs Costs Actual

13! $2,387 $2,853 $ -k66

15! 1,283 3,000 -1,717

35M 1,385 i,k50 - 55

8P 2,18k 1,202 +982

2B 3,156 3,000 +156

3! 2,371 2,500 -129

1+! 1,21+2 619 623

3B 2,302 2,600 -21+6

8M '+,888 k,00 +388

1P 3,931 2,258 +1,600

7! 3,775 3,672 +103

lip 2,973 2,256 +717

26P 2,82k 1,500 1,32k

22! 1,580 1,139 +1+1+1

k3Y 1,61+8 1,000 +61+8

10! 1,378 i,k18 - 1+0

30P 1,896 2,903 -1,007

12M 1,800 1,1+26 +371+

52P 1,358 2,229 -871.

kk,361 1+1,625 +2,736

Synthetic costs averaged $ikk per farm higher than actual costs

*Machinery Costs and Related Data, University of California
Agricultural Extension Service, Davis, California, May, 1959.



Appendi Table 2. Variable Machine Cost by Farm Size for Crop terprises - Weighted Averages.
Size Mean Spring Fall Crirn- Peas- Red Al- Creep. Chew. Spring Fall Hairy Corn- Field
Group Cult. Wheat Barley Oats 8011 Oats Clo- fal- Red Fes- Oats Bar- Vetch mon Corn

Acres Clo- ver fa Fescue cue icy Oats Grass
ver

200-300 Acres
High 2'+3 6.23 7.13 7.65 6.57 7.38
Median 253 6,07 7.36 6.28 7.53 7.00 3.72 5.96
Low 255 5.18 6.26 5.15 7.1k 7.75
Total 251 5.95 7,3k 6,0k 6.97 7.2k 6.52
300-kOO Acres
High 3k3 5.3k 7.15 5.55 8.99 7.87
Median 357 k,95 5.89 k,k7 9.20 6.67
Low 385 7.58 5.97 11.2k 8.91
Total 361 5.73 5.79 6.75 9.07 6.67
1#O0_500 Acres
High k42 5.16 7.20 6.86 8.98 5.k9
Median k3k k.72 5.62 5,79 6.25 7.32
Low k3k 2.67 6.30 7.11 8.21 k.io
Total k35 k.68 6.22 5.20 6.80 6.k8 8.21 6.15 7.3k
500 + Acres
High 7k1 k,23 k.93 3.98 7,97
Median 700 k,6k 6,25 3.20 7.16 7.k3 3.26 7.66
Low 1160 6.09 3.16
Total 811 4.k6 6.21 k.9k 7,kk 7.66

ALL FARMS 5.12 6.30 5.8k 716 7.23 7.0k 2.61 6.59 6.80 k.k6 6.12 6.98 5.59 6.38

OD
0



Appendix Table 3. Production Costs
Swine Enterprise,
Permanent Housing

8.

and. Returns from a 2k-sow
Intensified Management,
Plan.

Thcpensec 19G0 1955-60
Prices Average Prices

Feed
1 Barley and oats; 132 T
1 Protein supplement; 12T $90/T.
2 Pasture, 5 acres Red Clover Q

$66/A.
Minerals and Salt

Total Feed
Labor

50 hours/sow/year
Machine Costs

Cleaning, feeding;
Hauling, auto use

$6,072
1,080

330
96

7,57 7,050

at $1.50/hour 1,800 1,800

$/cow/year 96
168

264
Supplies

Electricity, other 288 288
Vet rinary
L. Medicines, disenfectant, $2/sow 48 48

Interest
Operating capital at 7% 286 286

Use Cost of Facilities
Depreciation, interest, repairs
taxes, insurance. Bldgs: $38.34,'
sow/year. Materials and handling
equipment: $12/sow/year 1,208 1,208

Depreciation on breeding stock
Interest on breeding stock, $1,325 at

6% 80 8o

Total cnse 11637__11,129
Returns

72,000 lb. of market hog at $0.18/lb. 12,960 13,694
- -------- * **************** __ ---------------------

NET RETURNS $1,323 $2,585

Station Bulletin 561, Oregon State University, 6/1957;
adjusted to 1960 prices.
Sow pasture, charged at value of red clover0
Minieo. 1D-19, Purdue University., 4/57, "Sonic Considerations
in Intensified Hog Production".
Ftimated.
One-half cash cost x 7%.
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Appendix Table Li. Variable Costa and Returns Above Variable
Costs for a 100-ewe Enterprise (with 1k
Yearling Ewe Replacements), 220 Acre Farm
Using Basic Farm Program.

Expenses:

Feed

Grain $363
Hay k86
Pasture 270

Other Expense

Shearing medicines, salt
machine use, fencing 217

Interest

Operating capital and
breeding stock 70

Total Cost l,kOG

Returns:

$29.30/ewe, wool and lambs 2,930

Net Return above Variable Costs: 1,2k

1,800 a.u. days at $0.15

Average input-output data from 18 sheep raisers inniple used.
Labor, building costs considered fixed costs.
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Table 5. Comparison of Earnings Additional Investment Will
ing by Expanding Acreage, Intensifying Crops and

Addition of a Hog Enterprise.

Ratio ofChange Change
Farm Total Total Gross in in $1 *

Program Expenses Interest Input Income Gross Total Increased
Income Iiput Investment

220 Acre
"Basic" $3,191 $3,325 $11,516 $lk,170 -- -- --

1. Increasing Acreage from 220 acres to 300 acres, basic crop
program.
(a) At 1960 prices received by farmers sampled

300 Acre
"Basic" 10,k70 k,292 lk,763 19,335 5,165 3,2k7 1.59

(b) Using 1955-60 commodity prices.

220 Acre
"Basic" 8,191 3,325 11,516 ik,8k5 -- -- --

300 Acre
----------- k12921k,7632012335388312k7 ----

2. Intensification by shifting to a grass seed crop
(a) At 1960 prices and yields (668 lb/acre, creeping

red fescue) from sample.

220 Acre
"Intensive" 11,972 3,325 15,297 20,000 5,830 3,781 1.5k

(b) At 1960 average price (17) and average 1950-59
creeping red fescue yields (k72 lb.).

220 Acre
"Intensive" 11,261 3,325 lk,586 15,56k 1,39k 3,070 0k

(c) Using average 1955-60 prices and yields for creeping
red fescue (k72 lb.).

220 Acre

-------------------------------------------------
.6__

3. Addition of a 2k-sow hog enterprise.
(a) Using 1960 prices from the sample

220 Acre
"Swine" 18,028 3,325** 21,353 27,130 12,960 9,637 1.32

(b) Using 1955-60 commodity prices.

220 Acre
"Swine" 17,500 3,325** 20,825 28,5k0 13,695 9,309 l.k7

Change in Gross Expense + Change in Total Input
Does not include interest in hog enterprise which is
included in total expense.
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Table 6. Computations0

The following production function oquation was used in
computation of optiriurn rates of nitDof;en fertilizer to use on
string barley at current nitrogen and barley prices (2).

= a - b1 +

b+ b2
= PN

2\flr

Value of coefficients as secured Iron the research study for
barley following grain wore:

= 2002 - 13.896 N + 237.29 Price of N =
barley = $.0266

si_i = -13.896
237.9 .10f

dN
2 Vi .0266

ii8.6k = 17.8058vi
vu = 6.6633

N =

Barley following a weak legume:

= 2343 - 6.1167 N + 133.870 Vu

= -6.1167
133.97 .l0k

dN 2k/V .066

66.99 10.0263 ; = 6.6813

N = 44.64



Barley following a strong legune:

y = 357? - 31.6k39 N + 2O.2l6 (ii

d = -31.Gk39 + 2k0.216 = .10k

2 )Ji
.0266

120.08 35577

yr
3.3782 ; N = u,k122




